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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Audio Interfaces Focusrite.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING

        The user manual for the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Pro Audio  -  iOS/iPad  -  Audio Interfaces.
        


        The  iTrack Solo (Lightning) from Focusrite is a 2 input/2 output USB audio interface that provides an easy way to record instruments and vocals to a Lightning compatible iPad, or a Mac or Windows based computer. Featuring a Focusrite microphone preamp, the interface is housed in a compact, rugged but lightweight aluminum case, and is an excellent companion for any singer-songwriter who wants to record their creations or practice. 

The front panel has an input for a microphone, along with an input for an instrument such as an electric guitar, bass guitar, or the output of an electro-acoustic guitar. Signal halos around the gain knobs provide feedback for setting optimal audio levels for recording. The headphone output includes a Direct Monitor Switch for eliminating any latency during recording and a pair of RCA line outputs allow for connectivity to other monitoring solutions. 

The unit supports a digital resolution of up to 24-bit/96 kHz and includes Ableton Live Lite music making software and the Focusrite Scarlett Plug-In Suite, the latter providing several audio processing tools including gate and reverb, compression, and EQ.        
      
	        
        If you own a Focusrite audio interfaces and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING:
  Go To
 	System
	Analog Performance
	Digital AD/DA Performance
	General

 
 	 System 
	 Type 	 USB 2.0 audio interface 
	 Conversion 	 Up to 24-bit/96 kHz 
	 Mic Preamps 	 1 x Focusrite microphone preamplifier 
	 Front Panel 	 1 x XLR microphone input 
1 x 1/4" TS instrument input (unbalanced) 
2 x Gain knobs with gain halo signal indicators 
1 x 1/4" TRS headphone out
48V phantom power switch 
Direct monitor switch 
Monitor level dial (controls headphone and line level outputs) 
USB connection LED indicator 
	 Rear Panel 	 2 x RCA phono line out, unbalanced 
DEVICE LINK port (to connect iTrack Solo to iPad) 
USB 2.0 port 
Kensington Lock slot 

 	 Analog Performance 
	 Mic Input Performance 	 Frequency Response: 20 Hz to 20 kHz, +/-0.2 dB
THD+N: Equivalent Input Noise (EIN): < -120 dB measured at minimum gain with, -1 dBFS (20 Hz/22 kHz band-pass filter) 
Gain Range: +10 to +55 dB 
Max Input Level: -3 dBu 
	 Instrument Input Performance 	 Frequency Response: 20 Hz to 20 kHz, +/-0.2 dB THD+N: 0.003% (measured with -1 dBFS input and 22 Hz/22 kHz band-pass filter) Noise: -87 dBu (22 Hz/22 kHz band-pass filter) Gain Range: -10 to +55 dB Maximum Input Level: -3 dBu 
	 Analog Output Performance 	 Nominal Output Level: 0 dBFS = 10 dBu (unbalanced) Frequency Response: 20 Hz to 20 kHz (+/-0.2 dB) THD+N:  

 	 Digital AD/DA Performance 
	 Clock Sources 	 Internal only 
	 Dynamic Range 	 A-D Dynamic Range: 105 dB A-weighted (all inputs) Converter Chipset A-D Dynamic Range: 114 dB D-A Dynamic Range: 105 dB A-weighted (all outputs) Converter Chipset D-A Dynamic Range: 114 dB 
	 Sample Rates 	 Mac and PC: 44.1, 48, 88.2 and 96 kHz iPad: 44.1 and 48 kHz 

 	 General 
	 Crosstalk 	 Input to Input: Output to Output: Input to Output:  
	 Input Metering 	 Ring LED (Lit Green): Signal present (-24 dBFS) Ring LED (Lit Red): Signal overload (0 dBFS), peak held for approximately 1 sec 
	 Download 	 Ableton Live Lite software 
Focusrite Scarlett Plug-In Suite 
	 Power Requirements 	 For iPad, USB power from AC adapter
When using computer, bus power from the computer 
	 System Requirements 	 Mac: Mac OS X 10.7.3 (Lion) and 10.8 (Mountain Lion) PC: Windows 7 (32-bit/64-bit) and Windows 8 Apple iPad: iPad Air, iPad with Retina Display, iPad mini with Retina Display, iPad mini
iOS 6 and above 
	 Dimensions (WxDxH) 	 6.0 x 4.0 x 1.75" (150 x 100 x 45 mm) 
	 Weight 	 1 lb (500 g) 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 1.8 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 9.0 x 6.7 x 3.9" 

 
     
	
        The user manual for the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new audio interfaces, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Focusrite users keep a unique electronic library
        for Focusrite audio interfacess,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the audio interfaces.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Focusrite service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Focusrite iTrack Solo (Lightning) - USB ITRACK-SOLO-LIGHTNING. User manuals are also
        available on the Focusrite website under Pro Audio  -  iOS/iPad  -  Audio Interfaces.
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